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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has acquired a new business and wants to bring its
systems and storage under corporate
systems. The company has an IBM SVC in the environment to
manage all storage.
What must the customer do with the volumes from the new
businesses storage to bring them under IBM
Spectrum Virtualize management?
A. Import the volumes in Image Mode
B. Import the volumes as a storage pool
C. Import the volumes using Volume Mirror
D. Import the volumes using Managed mode
Answer: A
Explanation:
Image mode volumes are used to migrate LUNs that were

previously mapped directly to host servers over
to the control of the IBM Spectrum Virtualize system .
Note: mk image volume
Create a new image mode volume. This command can be used to
import a volume, preserving existing
data.
References: lmplementing the IBM Storwize V7000 and IBM
Spectrum Virtualize V7.8, page 215
http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redpieces/pdfs/sg247938.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com.
You are creating a custom Windows Recovery Environment (Windows
RE) image.
You need to ensure that when a server starts from the custom
Windows RE image, a drive is mapped automatically to a network
share.
What should you modify in the image?
A. Xsl-mApp1ngs.xml
B. Win.ini
C. startnet.cmd
D. smb.types.ps1xml
Answer: C
Explanation:
The best way to define what to start is using starnet.cmd.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc766521(v=ws.10).as
px

NEW QUESTION: 3
A Mule project contains a DataWeave module called MyModule.dwl
that defines a function named formatString. The module is
located in the project's src/main/resources/modules folder.
What is the correct way in DataWeave code to import MyModule
using a wildcard and then call the module's formatString
function?
A)
B)
C)
D)
A.
B.
C.
D.

Option
Option
Option
Option

C
A
B
D

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit. An engineer is investigating why guest
users are able to access other guest user devices when the
users are connected to the customer guest WLAN. What action
resolves this issue?
A. implement split tunneling
B. implement P2P blocking
C. implement MFP client protection
D. implement Wi-Fi direct policy
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/controller/8-1/c
onfigurationguide/b_cg81/b_cg81_chapter_01000110.pdf
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